Gene-directed enzyme/prodrug therapy (GDEPT) mediated by mesenchymal stromal cells (MSC) was already approved for clinical study on a progressive disease refractory to standard therapy. In this work, we examined the effect of several GDEPT approaches on chemoresistant cells. First, we derived 5-fluorouracil (5-FU)-resistant variant of human colorectal adenocarcinoma cells HT-29 designated HT-29/EGFP/FUR. Our data show that the upregulation of thymidylate synthase (TS) and downregulation of thymidine phosphorylase (TP), orotate phosphoribosyl transferase (OPRT) and dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD) contributed to the 5-FU resistance in cancer cells. Next, we combined the MSC expressing either yeast cytosine deaminase (CD-MSC) or fusion yeast CD::uracil phosphoribosyl transferase (CD::UPRT-MSC) and prodrug 5-fluorocytosine (5-FC) in a cell-mediated GDEPT approach. Bystander cytotoxic effect in the direct co-cultures of the tumor and therapeutic cells mixed in a 5:1 ratio resulted in 55% and 70% inhibition of proliferation, respectively. However, the acquired chemoresistance to 5-FU can be overcome by introducing the prodrug-converting transgene into the tumor cells. When the transgene CD::UPRT was expressed in the chemoresistant cells (CD::UPRT-FUR), substantial suicide effect and a 90% decrease in viability was observed using non-toxic concentration of 62.5 µg/ml 5-FC. In summary, we demonstrate here that the transgene introduction circumvented 5-FU resistance in the tumor cells.
Introduction
A large number of preclinical studies highlighted the ability of mesenchymal stromal cells (MSC) to selectively navigate to sites of tumor burden, thus suggesting their roles as intriguing vehicles in improving the delivery of targeted agents [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Gene-directed enzyme/prodrug therapy (GDEPT) using therapeutic MSC allows selective conversion of non-toxic compounds (prodrugs) by activating enzymes into cytotoxic drugs in the vicinity of the tumor while minimizing impact on normal tissues. The most widely used approach is represented by thymidine kinase of Herpes simplex virus (HSVtk) in combination with ganciclovir (GCV). Then, either bacterial or yeast cytosine deaminase (CD) alone or fused with uracil phosphoribosyl transferase (CD::UPRT) converts 5-fluorocytosine (5-FC) [6, 7] . The latter combination was proved highly effective as only 4% of therapeutic cells expressing CD::UPRT eliminated over 98.5% of the human melanoma A375 cells in vitro [8] . The advantage of GDEPT is the spread of cytotoxicity from the originally transduced cells to neighboring neoplastic, non-transduced cells, an effect known as bystander cytotoxic effect. Thus, therapeutic MSC release toxic metabolites affecting surrounding tumor cells [6, 9] . The ability of transduced cells to kill themselves by produced toxic metabolites (converted prodrug)-the so-called suicide effect-causes elimination of themselves, which means that their presence is not permanent in the tumor, thus predetermine MSC to become valuable vehicles for the delivery of various "suicide" transgenes to target tumor [10] . The CD::UPRT-MSC/5-FC regimen inhibited tumor growth in many models of cancer-colon carcinoma [11] , prostate cancer [4] , melanoma [8, 12] , medullary thyroid carcinoma [13] , glioblastoma [5, 14, 15] including ovarian metastatic disease [16] . On the other hand, we demonstrated that particular human tumor cell lines differ in their response to CD::UPRT-MSC/5-FC system, and we identified specific factors influencing this response-expression level of enzymes of nucleotide metabolism, functional gapjunctional intercellular communication (GJIC) between cells and expression of ATP-binding cassette transporters [17] . The major determinants that should be considered for the application of the prodrug-activating MSC in antitumor therapy in order to maximize therapeutic efficiency have been summarized [18] . Refractoriness to the given regimen can be overcome by combination of the systems, and synergy by double-prodrug enzyme-directed gene therapy was demonstrated depending on tested cell lines and experimental setup. Systemic administration of CD::UPRT-MSC and HSVtk-MSC in combination with 5-FC and GCV cleared the breast cancer cells from the lungs in a lung colonization assay [19] .
Despite significant success of GDEPT approach at the preclinical level, there is still much work ahead to find out to what extent genetically modified MSC are able to target aggressive chemoresistant subpopulations of tumor cells. Yet, no study evaluating the ability of GDEPT approaches to induce cytotoxic effect in chemoresistant colorectal carcinoma cells and overcome refractoriness to standard treatment has been conducted. Thus, we examined the efficiency of cell vehicle-mediated regimen CD(::UPRT)-MSC/5-FC as well as direct transgene introduction in the gene/prodrug approach CD::UPRT/5-FC on the model of chemoresistant cell line HT-29/EGFP/FUR derived from a chemosensitive parental colorectal adenocarcinoma HT-29 cells.
Materials and methods

Cells
Human colon adenocarcinoma cell line HT-29 (ECACC no. 91072201) and breast cancer cell line T47D (ATCC ® HTB-133™) were maintained in high-glucose (4.5 g/l) Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM; PAN Biotech, Germany) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Biochrom AG, Germany), 2 mM glutamine (PAA Laboratories GmbH, Austria), or GlutaMAX (Gibco by Life Technologies, USA), and antibiotics 10 μg/ml gentamicin (Sandoz, Germany) and 2.5 μg/ml amphotericin B (SigmaAldrich, USA (ATCC ® -CRL-9641™) were maintained in high-glucose DMEM supplemented with 5% FCS, GlutaMAX, and antibiotic-antimycotic mix. Cells were tested for mycoplasma contamination based on internal laboratory rules by PCR.
Preparation of chemoresistant derivative of HT-29/ EGFP cells
HT-29/EGFP cell line (prepared as stated below) has been gradually exposed to 5-FU (Sigma-Aldrich) according to ref. [20] , and finally, chemoresistant cells referred to as HT-29/EGFP/FUR stably proliferating in plasma concentration of 5-FU (2 µg/ml) were prepared. These cells were maintained in high-glucose DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS, antibiotic-antimycotic mix, and 2 μg/ml of 5-FU. Cells that have undergone serial passages were used for experiments-cells till 20th passage are referred to as HT-29/ EGFP/FUR "low", 21-40th passage are "middle", and cells after 40th passage were named "high."
Constructs used for genetic modification
Genetic modifications of cells were performed by stable transduction with MLV (murine leukemia virus)-derived retroviral vectors based on plasmid pJZ308 [9] , or by IncuCyte™ NucLight™ Red Lentivirus reagent (Essen Bioscience, UK).
Retroviral vectors encoding gene for enhanced green fluorescent protein (pEGFP vector) and synthetic fusion yeast CD::UPRT gene (pST2 vector) were used according to our previous studies [1, 17] . Vector pST1 was constructed by insertion of single intronless yeast CD gene originated from pORF5-Fcy plasmid (InvivoGen, USA) into the pJZ308 backbone. Vector pST2puro is a modification of pST2 plasmid, where the selection marker gene for neomycin resistance was replaced by gene for puromycin resistance (N-acetyl-transferase gene). The puromycin resistance gene was excised from the pBABEpuro vector (CellBiolabs, USA). Preparation of stable virus-producing packaging cell lines and production of retroviruscontaining supernatants was performed as stated in ref. [1] .
Transduction of cells
HT-29 cells were genetically modified to stably express EGFP gene as stated in ref. [17] . Therapeutic MSC expressing CD (referred to as CD-MSC) or fusion CD:: UPRT (referred to as CD::UPRT-MSC) were prepared according to [11, 21] . For HPLC analysis, MSC were transduced with two types of retroviral vectors-either ST1 or ST2 at multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 100 according to refs. [11, 21] . HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells expressing the CD::UPRT gene (referred to as CD::UPRT-FUR) were prepared by transduction of HT-29/EGFP/FUR "high" by ST2puro retroviral vector as stated above. For kinetic measurements, we prepared HT-29/EGFP and HT-29/ EGFP/FUR "high" cells expressing a nuclear red fluorescent protein using IncuCyte™ NucLight™ Red Lentivirus Reagent with puromycin resistance. We used MOI of 6 and proceeded according to manufacturer's protocol (Essen BioScience). Cells are referred to as HT-29/NLR and FUR/NLR, respectively.
Evaluation of gap-junctional intercellular communication
GJIC of tumor cells with MSC was detected by fluorescent dye transfer assay, and evaluated by flow cytometry as described previously [19] .
Cell viability assays
In the co-culture experiments, 2 × 10 3 tumor cells and therapeutic MSC were mixed at a ratio of 5:1 seeded in 96-well plates, plated to let adhere overnight. Next day, the culture medium was supplemented with concentration gradient of 5-FC ranging from 16 to 1000 µg/ml (SigmaAldrich, USA) and cultured for 6 days. CellTiter-Glo ® Luminescent Cell Viability Assay (Promega, USA) was performed according to manufacturer's instructions. The results were expressed as percentage of relative viability, and evaluated as in ref. [16] . Values were expressed as means of replicates ± SD, when luminescence of control cells without the prodrug was taken as reference. Experiments were repeated at least thrice with similar results, and a representative result is shown. The IC 50 values were counted using CalcuSyn program.
For pharmacological inhibition of enzymes involved in 5-FC and 5-FU metabolism, 4 × 10 3 HT-29/EGFP tumor cells were seeded in 96-well plates with 24-h-long pretreatment with non-toxic concentration of either 5-chloro-6-(1-(2-iminopyrrolidinyl)methyl) uracil hydrochloride (TPI, a TP inhibitor at a concentration of 1.5 ng/ml) or gimeracil (GIM at a concentration of 0.6 nM; Sigma-Aldrich). Twenty-four hours later, 5-FU at indicated concentrations of 0.125 and 0.25 µg/ml with or without inhibitors was added to cells for 5 days. Relative viability was determined by luminescence viability assay as stated above.
For 5-FC and 5-FU sensitivity determination, replicates of HT-29/EGFP/FUR and CD::UPRT-FUR cells (prepared as stated above) were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 3500 cells per well 24 h prior treatment. Medium was then supplemented with either 5-FC (at concentrations ranging from 16 to 1000 µg/ml) or 5-FU (at concentrations ranging from 0.25 to 40 µg/ml), and cells were treated for 5 days. Relative viability at experimental end point was determined by luminescent cell viability assay as stated above. To detect the sensitivity of tumor cells to raltitrexed monohydrate (Tomudex, a TS inhibitor; AstraZeneca, UK) at concentrations ranging from 0.03 to 100 nM, 3 × 10 3 cells per 96-well plate were plated with raltitrexed addition 24 h after seeding and incubated for 7 days. Cell confluence expressed as relative proliferation was evaluated by kinetic imaging system based on processing definitions and confluence mask appropriate for HT-29/EGFP and HT-29/ EGFP/FUR cells. Data were expressed as means of replicates ± SD.
Kinetic evaluation of proliferation and cytotoxic effect
For evaluation of proliferation rate of HT-29/NLR and FUR/NLR cells under standard culture conditions, 3 × 10 3 cells were seeded in 96-well plates, let to adhere, and kinetic imaging scanning with enumeration of red nuclei was performed for 6 days. Values were expressed as means of replicates ± SD.
To detect the sensitivity of FUR/NLR cells to 5-FU at coculture experiment with CD::UPRT-MSC, 5 × 10 3 tumor cells with 1 × 10 3 transduced MSC were seeded in 96-well plates. One day later, 5-FU at indicated concentrations of 5 and 10 µg/ml was added. Red nuclei count of tumor cells was evaluated by kinetic imaging system for 6 days. Values were expressed as means of replicates ± SD.
Three-dimensional multicellular aggregate models
The 3D aggregate co-culture of 3 × 10 3 tumor cells mixed with CD::UPRT-MSC (labeled with DiI) at a ratio of 5:1 (at least sextaplicates) were plated in ultra-low attachment U bottom 96-well plates (Corning 7007; Corning, USA) according to ref. [16] . Seventy-two hours after plating, when the aggregates were visible and tightly formed, the medium was supplemented with concentrations gradient of 5-FC ranging from 10 to 1000 µg/ml. At the assay end point 7 days after 5-FC adding, plates were subjected to the viability luminescent assay as described above.
Bystander effect analysis
In an independent experiment, HT-29/EGFP/FUR and CD:: UPRT-FUR (prepared as stated above) were mixed at indicated ratios, plated 3500 cells per well in 96-well plate and let to adhere for 24 h. Then treatment with 250 µg/ml 5-FC started with luminescence viability evaluation 5 days later as described above. Viability of cells without 5-FC prodrug was set as 100%. Values were expressed as means of replicates ± SD.
Expression analysis
Total RNA was isolated from 1-2 × 10 6 tumor cells by NucleoSpin ® RNA II Mini Total RNA Isolation Kit (Macherey Nagel, Germany) according to the protocol. Isolated RNA was reverse-transcribed with RevertAid™ H minus First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Scientific, USA). Quantitative PCR was performed in 1× GoTaq® qPCR Master Mix (Promega, USA) with specific primers (10 pmol/μl) (summarized in Table 1 ) and 1 μl of template cDNA on Bio-Rad CFX96™ Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad, USA) using the following protocol: activation step at 95°C for 2 min, 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15 s, 1 min annealing and polymerization at 60°C with plate read for 5 s at 76°C followed by denaturation at 95°C for 10 s, and final extension for 5 s at 65°C. Obtained data were subsequently analyzed using CFX Manager™ Software (Version 1.5; Bio-Rad). Gene expression was calculated using delta cycle threshold values (ΔCt = Ct TARGET GENE -Ct REFERENCE GENE ). The expression of HPRT1 and GAPDH genes was set as an endogenous reference. Analysis was performed in triplicates and data were expressed as means ± SD.
High-performance liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry analysis
In order to define the conversion of 5-FC and quantification of released metabolites to culture medium, we performed high-performance liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS) analysis of culture supernatants of CDor CD::UPRT-transduced cells. On the first day, either 450,000 of CD::UPRT-FUR tumor cells or 300,000 CD-or CD::UPRT-MSC were seeded on six-well plates with standard culture medium. Three days later, fresh medium with/without 5-FC (1000 µg/ml) was added. In 48 h, supernatants were collected, centrifuged (3000 r.p.m., 10 min), and filtered through 0.2 µm filters. Proteins were subsequently removed by ultrafiltration through Amicon ® Ultra Filters (Merck Millipore, USA)-100 kDa type (4300 r.p.m., 14 min), then 30 kDa type (4300 r.p.m., 40 min). Filtered culture media were then kept frozen at −80°C. The HPLC-MS analysis was performed by combination of highperformance liquid chromatography with high-resolution mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS-IT-TOF™; Shimadzu, Japan). The used mass spectrometer combines the electrospray ionization, ion trap (IT), and time-of-flight (TOF) mass analyzer, which enables to perform MS n experiments with high mass accuracy and precision.
Chromatographic separations were performed on Ascentis C18 column (100 × 2.1 mm; 3 µm particles) (Sigma-Aldrich), with the column temperature set to 40°C. A gradient elution of 10 mmol/L formic acid: acetonitrile (10:90%, v/v) was used. The mobile phase flow rate was 0,2 ml/min and injected volume was 5 µl. The MS conditions were as follows: electrospray capillary voltage was +4.5 kV and −3.5 kV in the positive and negative ionization mode, respectively. The drying gas flow rate was 10 L/min; drying gas temperature was 200°C. MS data was collected in the m/z range of 100-400. The MS 2 -MS 4 spectra were obtained by fragmentation of molecular ion of each analytes. The total time of HPLC-MS analysis was 12 min. Data acquisition and processing were performed using software LC-MS Solutions v. 3.81.418.
In vivo experiments
Animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Ethic Committee and by the national competence authority -State Veterinary and Food Administration of the Slovak Republic (project registration no. Ro 2807/12-221) in compliance with the Directive 2010/63/EU and the Regulation 377/2012 on the protection of animals used for scientific purposes. Project was conducted in the approved animal facility (license no. SK PC 14011). Six-to eightweek-old SCID/bg mice (n = 4) were bilaterally s.c. injected by 2 × 10 6 HT-29/EGFP/FUR "low" cells resuspended in 150 μl serum-free DMEM diluted 1:1 with extracellular matrix (ECM) gel (Sigma-Aldrich). Prior to injection, the viability of tumor cells was proved by Trypan Blue staining (Life Technologies). Animals were regularly inspected for the tumor incidence and considered tumor-free when no palpable rigid structure could be detected. At the experimental end point (5 months after injection), one xenograft was mechanically dissociated into small pieces and seeded in culture medium for tumor cell expansion. Isolated cells were then selected based on G418 resistance. This in vivoderived cell line (hereafter referred to as FURiv) was established and used for subsequent experiments.
Statistical analysis
All experiments were performed at least thrice, and representative results is shown. Data involving comparison between two groups were analyzed by either unpaired Student's t-test or non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test.
Comparison of more than two groups was analyzed by either parametric ANOVA with Bonferroni's or Tamhanes's tests depending on homogeneity of variance for multiple comparisons or non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test. The data were analyzed by GraphPad Prism ® software (LA Jolla, USA) and SPSS Statistics 23.0 (IBM, USA). The value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
In order to examine the capability of prodrug-converting MSC to overcome acquired chemoresistance in tumor cells, we derived chemoresistant HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells by long-term culturing of chemonaive HT-29 in elevating concentrations of 5-FU. This derivative was designated as chemoresistant after stable maintenance in patients' plasma concentration of 5-FU (2 µg/ml). Chemoresistant cells HT-29/EGFP/FUR differ in their morphology (Fig. 1a) and have longer population doubling time of~39 h in comparison tõ 26 h of HT-29 cells. Both tumor cell lines were stained with the red nuclear protein (NLR) in order to enable kinetic measurements in the kinetic imaging system, and were labeled as HT-29/NLR and FUR/NLR. Based on the calculation of red nuclei in the culture under standard culture conditions, we observed decreased in vitro proliferation rate of chemoresistant cells-1.7-fold decreased number of FUR/NLR cells in the culture when compared to the number of HT-29/FUR cells (Fig. 1b) . We evaluated how the exposure of the cells to the 5-FU changed the sensitivity to this drug based on quantification of live cells (proportion of NLR cells). Prolonged treatment with 5-FU increased the resistance of tumor cells significantly. At high concentration of 5-FU of 10 µg/ml, 93% of HT-29/NLR cells were dead in comparison to 60% of HT-29/EGFP/FUR (Fig. 1c) . Thus, we prepared 5-fluorouracil-resistant derivative for subsequent experiments determining the potential of GDEPT approaches to eliminate these cells.
The HSVtk/GCV regimen relies on functional GJIC [17, 21] . A dye transfer assay demonstrated that chemonaive HT-29 (stained with DiI dye) and MSC cells (stained with calcein AM) did not form functional gap junctions during co-culture (Fig. 1d) . As a positive control, we used breast cancer cell line T47D, which is capable of communication with MSC via gap junctions (Fig. 1e) . Additionally, neither HT-29 nor HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells express Cx43, the most widely expressed membrane connexin protein, as detected by qPCR (Fig. 1f) . Based on these results, we concluded that the HSVtk/GCV regimen was not suitable to eliminate HT-29-derived cells by bystander toxicity.
Based on these findings, we performed a gene therapy approach independent of gap junction formation such as combination of yeast cytosine deaminase CD and its fusion variant CD::UPRT combined with 5-FC prodrug in order to test suicide and bystander cytotoxic effect on HT-29/EGFP/ FUR cells. Initially, we had published high antitumor efficiency of this combination on HT-29 cells along with significant tumor growth inhibition in vivo [11] . (Fig. 2a) . Representative images of chemoresistant cells expressing the red nuclear protein in the direct co-culture with CD:: UPRT-MSC in the presence of 5-FC of 500 µg/ml for 6 days depict their capability to withstand the bystander cytotoxicity exerted by the therapeutic cells (Fig. 2b) . Direct enumeration of the tumor cells present in the co-cultures after the treatment on day 6 exhibited reduction by 67% in comparison to 91% reduction in HT-29/EGFP (Fig. 2c) .
In order to verify these findings, we examined the effect of CD::UPRT-MSC/5-FC in a 3D co-culture model, as it was previously described to be suitable for prediction of therapeutic outcome [16, 22] . Significant decrease in the 3D aggregate volume of HT-29/EGFP and therapeutic MSC was observed when treated with 5-FC in concentration gradient ranging from 10 to 1000 µg/ml. The lowest 5-FC concentration of 10 µg/ml already induced the cytotoxic effect in 44% of HT-29/EGFP cells and only in 25% of HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells. On the other hand, we did not observe significant shrinkage of aggregates composed of HT-29/ EGFP/FUR cells and therapeutic MSC. Regardless the increase of 5-FC concentration 50-fold, the viability of HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells remained unchanged compared to the lowest concentration used, thus increasing the 5-FC concentrations to toxic levels show no advantage in chemoresistant cells' killing. The viability measurements at the experiment end point showed 97% reduction in HT-29/ EGFP aggregates' viability (with 500 µg/ml 5-FC) in comparison to only 30% reduction in the case of chemoresistant cells (Fig. 2d) .
Based on the in vitro data, where we were able to show that regimen CD::UPRT-MSC/5-FC mediated partial inhibition of tumor cells' viability in both adherent and 3D cocultures, we aimed to examine the potential of the therapy to control tumor growth in vivo. We injected two millions of HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells subcutaneously in SCID/bg mice to produce growing xenografts. In contrast to parental cells, HT-29/EGFP/FUR did not form s.c. tumors. Thus, based on very low tumorigenicity of chemoresistant cells, we did not manage to proceed to in vivo testing of the efficiency of therapeutic MSC. Only one xenograft (1 out of 8 injected) developed-but not exceeding volume of 40 mm 3 during 5 months, and this xenograft was used for subsequent in vitro expansion of the tumor cells. Derived established cell line (referred to as FURiv) was examined for the sensitivity to the CD::UPRT-MSC/5-FC in vitro by the luminescent viability assay in adherent co-culture. FURiv cells retained their resistance to the treatment even after 5-monthlong in vivo growth, and subsequent 2-month-long cultivation in vitro without the 5-FU selection pressure. The sensitivity of FURiv cells to CD::UPRT-MSC/5-FC was the same as for HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells from which the xenograft and subsequent FURiv cells had been established (Fig. 2e) .
Next, we wanted to exclude the possibility, that the refractoriness of the HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells to the CD:: UPRT-MSC/5-FC-mediated bystander effect was associated with the inability of therapeutic cells to provide toxic metabolites of converted 5-FC to target the chemoresistant cells. The UPRT domain of fusion CD::UPRT enzyme converts 5-FU to charged molecule 5-fluorouridine monophosphate (5-FUMP), which is not released or taken up by passive diffusion. We hypothesized, that the MSC expressing single yeast cytosine deaminase (CD-MSC) would produce freely diffusing 5-FU preferentially, thus potentially exerting more potent bystander effect in HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells. Based on this hypothesis, we tested the extent of the cytotoxicity mediated by alternative treatment regimen CD-MSC/5-FC. Again, we observed low efficacy on HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells after co-culture in the presence of high concentration of 5-FC (1000 µg/ml) for 6 days. We detected the decrease in viability for 55% of chemoresistant cells in comparison to 82% of parental HT-29/EGFP cells-the bystander cytotoxic effect was even lower compared to MSC expressing CD::UPRT (Fig. 3a) .
Kinetic evaluation of co-cultures based on the red nuclei count of the tumor cells revealed that the presence of UPRT domain does not play an important role in the extent of bystander effect mediated by therapeutic MSC on HT-29/ EGFP cells (Fig. 3b) . On the other hand, we observed significant difference in bystander toxicity between CD-MSC and CD::UPRT-MSC in co-cultures with HT-29/ EGFP/FUR cells, and we confirmed the higher efficacy of fusion enzyme containing UPRT domain (Fig. 3c) . In order to identify the metabolites produced by the CD-MSC and CD::UPRT-MSC, we performed the HPLC-MS analysis in cell supernatants. We confirmed more efficient formation and release of 5-FU from engineered MSC transduced with fusion CD::UPRT gene in comparison to CD-MSC (Fig. 3d) , which is in consistence with the finding that CD::UPRT-MSC exerted although limited but still higher bystander effect on the chemoresistant cells.
In order to examine the potential of the CD::UPRT-MSC to sensitize the chemoresistant cells to 5-FU, we cocultivated CD::UPRT-MSC with HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells. We examined whether the conversion of the 5-FU to toxic metabolites in CD::UPRT-MSC would lead to higher cytotoxic bystander killing of otherwise highly chemoresistant tumor cells. Direct enumeration of the tumor cells in the direct co-cultures showed indeed, that the proliferation of the chemoresistant cells was significantly more inhibited upon the 5-FU treatment at a concentration of 5 and 10 µg/ml in the presence of the CD::UPRT-MSC (Fig. 3e) .
In order to reveal the mechanism of resistance to cellmediated GDEPT, we focused on the intracellular metabolism and the enzymatic conversion of 5-FC and 5-FU. We compared the expression of enzymes involved in the metabolism of 5-FC and 5-FU by qPCR, namely thymidylate synthase (TS), thymidine phosphorylase (TP), orotate phosphoribosyl transferase (OPRT), and dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD). HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells exert increased messenger RNA level of the TS enzyme along with decreased expression of the TP, OPRT, and DPD (Fig. 4a) .
We further investigated the correlation between the expression of these enzymes and the resistance of the HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells to the 5-FU. The comparison of the sensitivity to raltitrexed monohydrate showed higher resistance of the HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells to this specific TS inhibitor even without the previous exposure of cells. The highest concentration of 100 nM exhibited 86% viability decrease of the HT-29/EGFP cells while only 46% of the HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells. This result indicates that along with the resistance to the 5-FU, the resistance to raltitrexed has developed in the HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells. Thus, upregulation of the TS correlates with the resistance to the 5-FU (Fig. 4b) . To evaluate the possible role of the TP and DPD enzymes in the resistance to the 5-FU, we chose to test their inhibition in the chemonaive HT-29/EGFP cells, which have higher expression of these enzymes compared to HT-29/EGFP/FUR. The TP inhibitor TPI at non-toxic concentration of 1.5 ng/ml significantly increased the chemoresistance in the HT-29/EGFP cells at given concentrations of 5-FU of 0.125 and 0.25 µg/ml (Fig. 4c) . The DPD inhibitor gimeracil (GIM) at a non-toxic concentration of 0.6 nM also affected the 5-FU chemosensitivity of the HT-29/EGFP cells (Fig. 4d) . These data indicate that the downregulation of the TP and DPD enzymes in the chemoresistant cells might contribute to their resistance, because their pharmacological inhibition shifted the sensitive HT-29/EGFP cells toward the resistant phenotype.
To (Fig. 5b) . Thus, direct introducing of exogenous CD::UPRT transgene into the tumor cells sensitized cells to 5-FU 27-fold. We also wanted to determine the extent of the potential bystander cytotoxicity in the direct co-culture of the CD::UPRT-FUR and HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells, mimicking the situation, when the transgene would not be expressed in every cell within the tumor. We anticipated that the transduced cells undergoing suicide could release the toxic metabolites into their close vicinity thereby inducing the cell death in the neighboring nontransduced cells. Based on the ratio of the transduced and untransduced cells present in the direct co-culture, the theoretical value of the viability was calculated, representing the expected viability in the absence of any bystander cytotoxicity. The viability was substantially lower in comparison to the theoretical values, indicative of the bystander cytotoxicity. Thirty-eight percent decrease in the viability was observed in contrast to calculated 13% in direct coculture of the transduced CD::UPRT-FUR and HT-29/ EGFP/FUR cells mixed at a ratio of 1:6 (14.3% of transduced cells to 85.8% of HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells) in the presence of 250 µg/ml of 5-FC for 5 days. The bystander effect was consistently observed in the co-cultures of various cell ratios (Fig. 5c) .
HPLC-MS analysis documented the presence of the free 5-FU in the culture medium from the CD::UPRT-FUR cells cultured in the presence of 5-FC (Fig. 5d) . Moreover, the analysis revealed the presence of FUMP (fluorouridine monophosphate) and FUDR (fluorodeoxyuridine), which probably contribute to the bystander cytotoxicity and killing of the chemoresistant cells without transgene introduction as demonstrated in Fig. 5c .
Taken these results together, we confirmed potent antiproliferative suicide and moderate bystander effect of CD:: UPRT/5-FC treatment on target chemoresistant cells derived from colorectal adenocarcinoma referred to as HT-29/EGFP/FUR. Our data suggest the potential of the gene therapy approach to circumvent the chemoresistance in the 5-FU refractory colorectal cells by introducing transgene converting either prodrug 5-FC or chemotherapeutic agent 5-FU.
Discussion
Mesenchymal stromal cells are of great interest for therapeutic use in clinical applications. Gene-directed enzyme/ prodrug therapy using MSC as delivery vehicles has attracted increasing attention. Our laboratory has also previously reported many studies demonstrating the efficiency of therapeutic MSC expressing either HSVtk or CD::UPRT on various types of tumor cell lines. The study comparing different enzyme/prodrug systems demonstrated that yeast CD::UPRT/5-FC is the most effective among all ones tested [23] . It was of our interest to examine the efficacy of GDEPT approach on a model of chemoresistant colorectal cancer cells as such a study has not been done so far. MSC transduced with single cytosine deaminase gene were not efficient to exhibit even 50%-bystander effect on chemoresistant derivative, which is in conformity with the knowledge that enzymatic activity of fusion protein CD:: UPRT is increased at least 100-fold over native yeast CD, thanks to UPRT domain that converts 5-FU to 5-FUMP and improve conversion of 5-FU to active metabolites [24] . Also HPLC analysis proved more efficient formation and release of 5-FU in CD::UPRT-MSC over CD-MSC. Interestingly, regardless of the type of prodrug-converting enzyme (CD versus CD::UPRT) used in the treatment regimen of chemonaive HT-29/EGFP cells, bystander cytotoxicity did not differ.
Strong antitumor effect of systemically administered CD::UPRT-MSC in the presence of 5-FC in vivo on a model of HT-29 colorectal carcinoma was demonstrated [11] . On contrary, in this presented first study on cells with acquired chemoresistance, we observed high resistance to this therapeutic regimen. What is more, we showed that the longer cultivation of cells in 5-FU, the higher resistance to CD::UPRT-MSC/5-FC. It was shown that threedimensional cultures serve for better prediction of therapeutic in vivo outcome [16, 25] as they represent a situation of the early-stage non-vascularized tumors and better reflect the extent of the pharmacologic intervention in vivo. We proceeded to test the efficacy of CD::UPRT-MSC/5-FC on 3D aggregate model of tumor and therapeutic MSC at a ratio of 5:1, and we confirmed decreased sensitivity of chemoresistant cells also in this experimental setting. The ineffective response might be attributed to the duration of cocultivation in 5-FC presence, thus cells in 3D culture The efficiency of anti-cancer therapy is dependent also on the expression of enzymes involved in drug metabolism. The orotate phosphoribosyl transferase (OPRT) expression level of HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells was decreased, which would correspond with decreased activation of 5-FU, thus initial conversion of 5-FU to 5-FUMP. It was shown on a model of glioblastoma cell lines [26] that dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase (DPD) can be used as a biomarker for selecting glioma patients who may benefit from the CD-MSC/5-FC therapy. Considering the ability of DPD to deplete 5-FU, it is reasonable to expect that DPD-deficient tumors would be more sensitive to this treatment. On the contrary, even though our results showed decreased expression level of this enzyme in chemoresistant cells compared to parental counterparts, they were more resistant to treatment by CD::UPRT-MSC/5-FC. Several studies have demonstrated non-significant association of DPD expression with response to 5-FU treatment in colorectal cancer, and the predictive role of DPD level is contentious [27] . Downregulation of thymidine phosphatase (TP), an enzyme converting 5-FU to 5-fluorodeoxyuridine subsequently converted to active metabolite 5-FdUMP, might confer the resistance to 5-FU as a result of lower 5-FdUMP levels. Overexpression of thymidylate synthase (TS), a key determinant of 5-FU sensitivity, was proved to result in development of fluoropyrimidine resistance [28] and prediction of poor response to 5-FU-based chemotherapy [29] which is in accordance with our results. Our data showed that the expression levels of the TS, TP, OPRT, and DPD genes might be connected to the 5-FU resistance of the HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells. The role of the TP and DPD enzyme downregulation in decreased sensitivity of HT-29/EGFP/ FUR cells to 5-FU was illustrated by pharmacological inhibition using specific inhibitors TPI and gimeracil, respectively, which inceased the 5-FU resistance in chemonaïve HT-29 cells even within few days. Acquired resistance of the derived cells to the raltitrexed, TS Values were expressed as means of sextaplicates ± SD. Mann-Whitney U-test was used for statistical analysis. **p < 0.01. TS thymidylate synthase, TP thymidine phosphorylase, OPRT orotate phosphoribosyl transferase, DPD dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase, ns not significant inhibitor, correlates with the TS overexpression, thus pharmacological inhibition in the HT-29/EGFP/FUR cells would not prove efficient. Even though the monotherapy by raltitrexed is sometimes suggested for the patients with advanced colorectal cancer refractory to the 5-FU [30] , our data show that the resistance to 5-FU was associated with the cross-resistance to this drug as well. Decreased OPRT and increased TS levels connected to the 5-FU resistance on a model of gastric cancer cell line were demonstrated [31] . We showed that the decreased OPRT expression potentially leading to inefficient 5-FU metabolic conversion might be partially compensated by the co-culture of the tumor cells with the MSC expressing CD::UPRT. The conversion of the 5-FU to toxic metabolites was catalyzed by the product of the CD::UPRT gene, and led to higher cytotoxic bystander killing of otherwise highly chemoresistant tumor cells. In summary, it was demonstrated that the response to 5-FU is based on mutual ratio of enzymes included in its metabolism [32] .
To sum it up, in the presented study, we showed that acquired resistance of the HT-29 colorectal carcinoma cells to the 5-FU is associated with alterations in multiple enzymes involved in 5-FU metabolism, and goes along with limited efficiency of the cell-directed enzyme/prodrug treatment. Similarly to all other treatments also, GDEPT mediated by MSC seems to be limited. We proved that the chemoresistance impairs the efficacy of the gene therapy mediated by the MSC expressing prodrug-converting genes. Although the gene therapy is still an experimental treatment approach, first clinical studies employing genetically engineered MSC were initiated [33, 34] . We assume that the possibility of decreased efficacy of the therapeutic system at 5-FU-treated patients should be taken into consideration at definition of clinical studies' inclusion criteria. On the other hand, the introduction of exogenous CD::UPRT directly into the chemoresistant cells causes significant tumor cells' killing while using non-toxic concentration of 5-FC even better than using toxic drug 5-FU. Thus, based on our results, we propose that instead of using of high toxic concentrations of 5-FU, it would be needed to treat refractory patients by maximal non-toxic concentration of 5-FC along with insertion of CD::UPRT exogene into chemoresistant cells at the same time. As the currently recommended 5-FC dosing regimen yields steady-state maximum plasma concentrations of 60-80 μg/ml [35] , the gene therapy protocol CD::UPRT/5-FC seems to fit for the elimination of chemoresistant cells derived from colorectal carcinoma and potentially other 5-FU resistant tumors.
